PMB 1087  LOCKLEY, Rev. Dr G. Lindsay: transcripts and research files relating to the London Missionary Society and Congregationalism in the Pacific and Australia.

Reel No.1  “Lockley transcripts”: extracts from and copies of original documents, arranged chronologically, relating to the lives and careers of early missionaries of the London Missionary Society, their families and descendants, and the beginnings of Congregationalism in Australia. Vol.1

“Lockley transcripts”, Vol.2  1788-1801
“Lockley transcripts”, Vol.3  1802-1810
“Lockley transcripts”, Vol.4  1811-1818
“Lockley transcripts”, Vol.5  1819-1827
“Lockley transcripts”, Vol.6  1828-1845
“Lockley transcripts”, Vol.7  1846-1859

Reel No.2  “Lockley transcripts”, Vol.7  1860-1979


General and biographical files:
Research on Duff missionaries by Miss Amy Wilks.  1947-1948

LMS missionary movements.

LMS agents in Sydney.

“The early associations of the LMS with Australia and New

LMS missionaries from Australia and New Zealand: schedules of missionaries.

General and biographical files, cont.


Papua - LMS history: chronology, notes, articles, lists of missionaries, particularly SS Islanders, extracts and drafts.

LMS papers: catalogues and inventories.

LMS anniversary pamphlets: Dr Erik Routley, “LMS ‘171’ Celebration marking the Congregational Council for World Mission” and order of thanksgiving service for ‘171’ celebrations.

William Puckney: correspondence, accounts of the family and copy of his journal dated Otaheti, 3 Aug 1797.

Reel No.3 Miscellaneous missionary file: notes on early missionaries; articles and press cuttings re early missionaries; genealogical charts of mission families; notes on Jefferson, Clode, Nott, Cleland, James Puckney, William Day, and Cock; a copy of a letter signed by Henry Williams and George Clarke, Bay of Islands, NZ, 10 Aug 1825.

James Mitchell: notes, correspondence and death certificate.

Mrs Henry: “In Memoriam: the late Mrs Henry”, leaflet.

Charles Hardie: “Notes on her family history made by Mrs Evelyln Ida Oswald (nee Hardie) in 1953”, Ts.

W. M. Crook: correspondence with descendants, transcripts of rare pamphlets and notes.


James Chalmers: four original letters from Rarotonga, Sep-1870-Oct 1874; and copy of a letter from Port Moresby, May 1897.
General and biographical files, cont.

Reel No. 3 cont. Robert Bourne: correspondence with Ruth Wilson, family chart, details from death certificate and other notes.

Charles Barff: “Barff’s account of Buzacott’s labour”; Ts. copy of “Letters of Mr Barff’s, 1830-1832 and 1834-1847, Missionary South Sea Islands”.

* * *